
By Joseph West
Publications specialist

Since 2004 when Albany State University

began playing football games on campus, Home-

coming has been a remarkable annual event.

This year, like others, there was special excite-

ment surrounding Homecoming. 

There were hugely successful and well-at-

tended events such as the Coronation of Miss

ASU, the Homecoming Kick Off, the Gospel

Explosion, the play “A Piece of Broadway Our

Way,” the Iron Chef Competition, the Rick Ross

and Monica concert, the College Town Block

Party, the Deans’ Reception, the parade and

many other events, including the Golden Rams

football team extending their winning streak to

six games by beating Miles College 34-7.

According to Albany State University Police

Department crowd estimates, between 15,000

and 20,000 people attended the 2010 Albany

State University Homecoming Parade that fea-

tured a colorful spectacle of floats, bands, vin-

tage automobiles, custom motorcycles, horses
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See PRESIDENT on page 2.

This year’s Homecom-

ing celebration was the best

yet! The events ran more

smoothly than I’ve ever

seen, and more people from

beyond our campus joined

the festivities. The entire

community came out to

honor Albany State at the

College Town Block Party

and the football game. 

Homecoming is a spe-

cial time of year when all

Albany State University

students, staff, faculty, ad-

ministrators and alumni

pull together to showcase

this great university. Dur-

ing Homecoming, we work

together diligently to get

the work done in a multi-

tude of events.

Homecoming was such

a stellar success because of

all of you who orchestrated

the events. From the con-

cert on campus and at the

Veterans Park to the

Golden Rams’ victory over

Thank you!
Thank you!

See page 8.

Broadway renditions

wow crowd at ASUHomecoming Week Highlights

See PARADE on page 10.

Miss Albany State University and her Royal Court participate in the 2010 ASU Homecom-
ing Parade held Saturday, Oct. 9, along Pine Avenue in downtown Albany. Those on the
float include Miss ASU Ali’Yah Arnold (top left), Mr. Royal Gentleman Reuben King (top
right), First Attendant Amber Bennett (middle left), First Royal Gentleman David King (mid-
dle right), Second Attendant Kaszia Brown (bottom left) and Second Royal Gentleman Ter-
rell James (bottom right).

Parade, football game cap exceptional

Albany State University Homecoming
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Miles College. From the deans’ reception to the ASU Iron Chef competition. From the kickoff at the

coliseum to the book signing and poetry reading by Mrs. Annette Jones White. All these events –

and the many more that I don’t have space to name – took countless hours of hard work by numer-

ous people to make them happen.

Most people don’t realize all that goes into making an event successful – scheduling the location;

dealing with the budget; recruiting people to help; finalizing contracts; decorating for the event; set-

ting up tables, chairs, podiums, plants; preparing food; transporting guests and performers; cleaning

up before and after the event; designing and printing invitations and programs; getting the word out

to the media and the community.

Last week ASU demonstrated the finest examples of true teamwork, and the community took no-

tice. The Albany Area Chamber of Commerce estimates that ASU Homecoming brought about $3.5

million to the local economy. That’s amazing! That economic impact would not have been possible

if it weren’t for the efforts of the ASU students, staff, faculty, administrators and alumni who make

Homecoming happen.

People in Southwest Georgia took notice. Every day last week ASU’s Homecoming events were

featured on the radio, on TV, in the newspapers or online.

To all of you who played a role in making Homecoming such a great success, I thank you with

the sincerest gratitude. Through your selfless acts of service, you made ASU a beacon of higher edu-

cation and a shining example of the true meaning of community spirit in Southwest Georgia.

Study Abroad Training for ASU faculty and
staff will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Friday, Oct. 15, in ACAD 172. The presenter
will be Dr. Daniel Ross, director of the USG
European Council Study Abroad, London.
The training will enhance Study-Abroad
skills and provide procedural guidance for
faculty members to develop and implement
new study abroad initiatives in approved
countries of their choice. Trained faculty
members will be able to travel abroad with
students and teach their courses. For more
information, contact Vanessa Tupper  at
vanessa.tupper@asurams.edu or 420-
1210.

The College of Education’s

Comprehensive Examination will be
administered at 9 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 16.
The Comprehensive Examination is
required for the M.Ed. degree. To be eligible
to take the exam, the candidate must have
filed a passing score on the PRAXIS/GACE
II exam with his/her advisor; the candidate
must have completed all Area C courses or
be currently enrolled in his/her last Area C
course(s); and the candidate must have
completed an application to take the exam.
Applications are available in ACAD Room
244.

The ASU Department of Fine Arts and
Lyceum Performance Series will present the

Tallahassee Community College African

Dance and Drumming Ensemble at 7:30
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 21, in the ACAD
Auditorium. There is no admission charge.
For more information, contact the
Department of Fine Arts at (229) 430-4849.

The ASU Center for Undergraduate

Research will present its Fall 2010 Seminar
9-10 a.m. Friday, Oct. 15, in the ACAD
Auditorium. Topics will include “The
Importance of Undergraduate Research”
and “The ABCs of Undergraduate Research
– Where do I Start?” The STEM conference
will follow the seminar. For more
information, contact Dr. Ashok Jain at
ashok.jain@asurams.edu.

The ASU Department of Natural Sciences
will hold the 2010 STEM Conference from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 15, in the
ACAD Auditorium. Biology, chemistry, pre-
engineering, forensic science, math and
computer science majors are invited.
Students will present their scientific
research as a poster or oral presentation.
Door prizes will be given, including a new
iPod Nano. For students not presenting, the
registration deadline is Oct. 1. Lunch will be
provided for registered students. For more
information, contact Dr. Louise Wrensford at
(229) 430-4823 or
louise.wrensford@asurams.edu.
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Camile Matthews
Student Writer

On Thursday, Oct. 7, in the Albany State

University HPER gymnasium, Monica and

Rick Ross were the superstars at the 2010 ASU

Homecoming concert. Thousands of fans gath-

ered to witness the two platinum selling artists

showcase their talents.

Hip-hop artist Rick Ross, also known as

William Leonard Roberts II, was the first per-

former. Ross received a football scholarship to

Albany State after attending high school in

Carol City, Fla., but left after one semester to

pursue his music career. 

“Y’all know I got love for Albany State,”

Ross said to his adoring fans.

Ross performed the hits “B.M.F. (Blowin’

Money Fast)” from his latest album “Teflon

Don” and “The Boss” and “Here I am” from the

album “Trilla.” He continued with “Hustlin”

and “Push it” from his debut album “Port of

Miami.” 

Ross performed his verse from collaboration

songs “All I Do is Win” and “I’m so Hood” pro-

duced by DJ Khaled. He also performed over

instrumentals to Chris Brown’s “Deuces” and

Erykah Badu’s “Window Seat.” 

After his performance, Ross said to the

media, “It feels good to be back in Albany!”

Ross said he appreciated his fans and was

excited to see how the city of Albany has grown

since his attendance at Albany State.

Atlanta native and R&B sensation, Monica

then graced the HPER stage.

“This year will mark 16 years in my career,”

Monica said to screaming fans. “I just want to

thank all of y’all for your support because it is

your support that has made me who I am today.

I know college isn’t easy, but I want y’all to

know that you can do anything. Anything! Just

stay focused and hang in there because you can

accomplish whatever you choose.”

With emotionally charged vocals, Monica

performed her latest hits “Love All Over Me,”

“Still Standing” and “Everything to Me” from

her album “Still Standing.” She sang classic hits

“Why I Love You So Much” and “Before You

Walk Out of My Life” from her debut album

“Miss Thang.” Monica also performed “U

Should’ve Known Better” from the album

“After the Storm” and “Angel of Mine” from

her album “The Boy is Mine.” 

After her performance, Monica talked with

students, signed autographs backstage and took

photos with ASU student leaders.

Monica, Rick Ross rock ASU stage in Homecoming concert

R&B artist Monica (above) takes to the stage in the HPER Gymnasium dur-
ing the Albany State U Monica was hip-hop artist Rick Ross (below).
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Conservation 

Tip of 

the Week

Use the sprinkler for
larger areas of grass.

Water small patches by
hand to avoid waste.

(Source:  Water – Use it Wisely
www.wateruseitwisely.com/

100ways/se.shtml)

For additional 

information about

The Flint River Water

Planning & Policy Center or

waterSmart, contact:

Linda Means

P.O. Box 345

Albany, GA  31702-0345

Phone:  (229) 430-2900 

ext. 11

E-mail:  

lmeans@

h2opolicycenter.org

Web:

www.h2opolicycenter.org

By Joseph West
Publications specialist

On Thursday, Oct. 7, the Albany State Uni-

versity Visual Art Learning Community un-

veiled a sculpture the students dubbed “Book

of Knowledge.” The cast iron sculpture, ap-

proximately 17 inches by 11 inches, sits atop

a 3-foot concrete pedestal. Project direc-

tor Scott Marini, associate professor of fine

arts, supervised the sculpture’s production.

The sculpture was created in large part on

March 21, 2009, when the fine art students

casted iron with the help of visiting artists

Steven Torres, Ira Hill, Cassia Reimer and Je-

remy Colbert in front of the L. Orene Hall

Building. That day the students and artists dis-

played the art of melting scrap iron in a fur-

nace called a copula at 3,000 degrees and

casting the molten metal into a mold. 

ASU fine arts faculty members Charles

Williams and Joe Sweeney also participated

in the project. Students who worked on the

project include: Sandra Anderson, Carina

Maye, Natasha Edwards, Rashad Clark,

Alphonso Edwards, Shree Brown, Fred Whit-

ley, Samantha Miller, Andrea Collins, Eddie

Swan, Ashur Bates, Dametric Lang, Adriell

Hawkins, Shequlia Taylor and Sophia Barks-

dale.

Anderson, a senior from Moultrie, Ga.,

who has been named ‘Emerging Artist of the

Year’ for two consecutive years, believes the

sculpture will bring attention to visual art at

ASU.

“We just wanted something to display to

let the campus know that the ASU Fine Arts

Department is more than performance art,”

she said. “Visual arts do exist on this cam-

pus.”

Albany State Visual Art Learning

Community students unveil sculpture

Joining students in the Albany State University Visual Art Learning Community in
the sculpture unveiling on Thursday, Oct. 7, are Dr. Leroy Bynum Jr. (far left), dean
of the College of Arts and Humanities; Dr. Marcia Hood (fifth from left), chair of the
Department of Fine Arts; and Scott Marini (sixth from left), associate professor of
fine arts.

See SCULPTURE on page 10.
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Ali’Yah Arnold,
Miss Albany
State University
2010-2011, and
Student
Government
Association
officers lead
students, faculty
and staff
members in the
“Ram Buck”
during the
Homecoming
kickoff. Joining
in is ASU
President Dr.
Everette J.
Freeman (left).

ASU kicks off Homecoming Week with celebration

Albany State University students, faculty and staff kicked off Homecoming Week with a celebration held Oct. 4 in
the Albany State University Coliseum. Included in the food and festivities was a pie-eating contest that got a little
messy. Enjoying the outcome of the pie-eating contest are (from left) Xavier Jones, vice president, Student
Government Association; Stephanie Harrison-Dyer, assistant athletics director; and Dr. Richard Williams, interim
athletics director.



By Joseph West
Publications specialist

In ceremonies fit for a queen, Ali’Yah

Arnold of Lithonia, Ga., was officially

crowned Miss Albany State University

2010-2011, Sunday, Oct. 3, in the Albany

Municipal Auditorium. 

Arnold, a 21-year-old mass communi-

cation major, added historic significance to

the event by restoring the crown of Miss

Albany State College 1961-62 to Annette

Jones White, who was forced to relinquish

her crown 49 years ago for involvement in

the Civil Rights Movement.

“When I placed the crown on her head,

I felt the history in that moment,” said

Arnold. “I felt so honored to be a part of it.

I think it will help bring some closure to an

injustice that was done to her.” 

Miss ASU’s Royal Court of Amber

Bennett, first attendant to Miss ASU, and

Kaszia Brown, second attendant to Miss

ASU, were also honored during the pro-

gram as were 37 queens representing

classes, campus clubs and organizations,

ASU Royal Gentlemen and class kings.

Arnold, the daughter of Richard Arnold

and Myra A. Brown, was crowned and

robed by outgoing Miss ASU 2009-2010

Essence Danielle Gant and Student Gov-

ernment Association President Ashlee

Fogle. 

A graduate of Redan High School in

Stone Mountain, Ga., Arnold is a former

resident of Albany who survived the flood

of ’94 and knows firsthand that Albany

State is truly “Unsinkable!”  Her platform,

“S.O.U.L. for ASU,” stands for “Student

Organizations United and Laboring for Al-

bany State University.”

The annual coronation of Miss Albany

State University is one of the most heavily

attended free programs presented by ASU.

It always attracts a large supportive audi-

ence of men in black ties and tuxedos and

women and girls wearing evening gowns

to share in Miss ASU’s special night.

“I am thankful for all of the people who

came out to support me,” Arnold said.

“The coronation was much more than I ex-

pected; it was a magical evening.”

Flo Hill, assistant professor of reading

at ASU and director of the Regents’ Testing

Program, presided over the program. 

Dr. Melvin Shelton, associate professor

and director of the Velma Fudge Grant

Honors Program and Academic Success

Initiatives at ASU, served as master of cer-

emonies and Connie Leggett, assistant pro-

fessor of mathematics and director of the

Title III Program, served as the mistress of

ceremonies.
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Miss ASU 2010-2011 crowned, Miss ASC 1961-1962 restored

Following her official crowning as Miss ASU 2010-2011 held Sunday, Oct. 3,
Ali’Yah Arnold made a special presentation to Annette Jones White, former Miss
Albany State College 1961-1962. White lost the crown following her arrest for
participating in a civil rights demonstration in Albany in the fall of 1962. During
the coronation on Sunday, Arnold restored the crown and sash to White.

During the Miss Albany State University Coronation Ceremony held Sunday,
Oct. 3, at the Albany Municipal Auditorium, Ashlee Fogle (left), Student Govern-
ment Association president, and Essence Gant (right), Miss ASU 2009-2010,
crown Ali’Yah Arnold as Miss ASU 2010-2011.



By Joseph West
Publications specialist

Have you ever tried eating a 20 course

meal at your favorite restaurant? If you

haven’t then you need to mark your calen-

dar to attend next year’s Albany State Uni-

versity Iron Chef Competition. In the

annual Homecoming cook off, ASU’s fac-

ulty and staff serve up their best food treats

to hungry yet critical ASU students. 

This year’s competition, held on Oct. 7

in Sanford Gymnasium, was so tough that

seven ASU staff members earned the right

to share the title of ASU’s Iron Chef 2010.

“It was a really nice event,” said Sabrina

Owens Hayes, office manager in Auxiliary

Services and the winner in the entree cate-

gory. “It was an opportunity for faculty and

staff to show off what they do in the

kitchen. It was fun.”

Other iron chefs are Jane Mitchell Hale,

office assistant in student activities; Deidre

Harvey, honors program coordinator;

Gwinetta Trice, student life and activities

director; Lakeshia West, student health

medical secretary; Ron Bell, dining serv-

ices assistant supervisor; and Sharon Lacy

Gee, catalog librarian in the ASU Library.

In the ASU Iron Chef Competition there are

no losers. The list of this year’s outstand-

ing competitors and their special dishes in-

clude:

Dr. Richard Williams, Athletics, “Not

Cho Mama’s Banana Pudding” (Dessert);

Nicole Lane, Graduate School, “Million

Dollar Pie” (Dessert); Cheryl Jones, Hon-

ors Program, “Red Velvet Cake” (Dessert);

Verginia Jackson, “Peaches and Cream Pie”

(Dessert); Bernard Goins, “Purple Tease”

(Beverage); Tonya Williams, Information

Technology, “Lemon-Lime Punch” (Bever-

age); Jane Mitchell-Hale, “Bany Bread”

(Bread); Vanessa McKinney, “Broccoli and

Cheese Casserole” (Vegetable); Dedra Har-

vey, “Macadocious Macaroni and Cheese”

(Vegetable); Pearl Brown, CETLA, “Per-

fect Pinto Beans” (Vegetable); Sabrina

Hayes, “Shrimp Alfredo” (Entree); John

Fields, Police Department, “Johnny’s

Smoking Southern Smoked Barbeque”

(Entre); Reginald Christian, University

Communications, “Barbeque Neck bones”

and “Grilled Catfish” (Entre); Stephanie

Cooper, “Garlic and Cheese Biscuits”

(Bread); Harriett Thompson, CETLA,

“Angel Hair Pasta Salad” (Salad); Ron

Bell, “Ron’s Famous Chicken Salad”

(Salad); Gwinnetta Trice, “Seafood Pasta

Salad” (Salad) and “GT’s Sensational

Sausage Dip” (Sauce); Lakeshia West,

“Better than Great Meat Balls” (Appetizer)

and “Paradise Punch” (Beverage); Sharron

Lacy Gee, “Collard Greens with Stewed

Oxtails” (Vegetable) and “Banana Pud-

ding” (Dessert); Roxie Mercer, “Roxie’s

Treat” and “Crackling Bread” (Bread).
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Faculty, staff compete for title of ‘ASU Iron Chef’
Stephanie Cooper
and Harriett
Thompson share
their entries in the
ASU Iron Chef
Competition held
Thursday, Oct. 7, in
Sanford Gym.

ASU Iron Chef
competitors take a
moment for a group
photo during the
competition held on
Thursday.
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By Joseph West
Publications specialist

Albany State University Homecoming

activities picked up steam Oct. 4 when

gospel music groups took center stage at

the Albany Municipal Auditorium. 

Cory Moss, a 2008 political science

graduate of ASU, served as master of cer-

emonies for the program that featured

about a dozen gospel groups from the local

area.

The event has become a favorite of the

local faith community and helps energize

ASU’s Homecoming activities.

“The Gospel Explosion is designed for

students of faith to have an opportunity to

share their experiences with a larger com-

munity of faith,” said Charity Starr with

student activities at ASU.

Various faith traditions were repre-

sented among the participants in the pro-

gram, including The Anointed ASU Choir,

Gethsemane Worship Center Choir,

Prophetic Praise, Pleasant Hill Praise

Team, Turner Job Corp Gospel Choir,

Bishop Litman Cathedral Mass Choir,

Gabriel and the New Priests, Delicia and

Company, Provision Quartet, Cornelius

Drake and Friends, and Marcus Gunn.

By Joseph West
Publications specialist

It was one standing ovation

after another at the showing of

“A Piece of Broadway Our

Way,” performed by the Albany

State University Theatre Arts

Ensemble on Oct. 5. The show

was funny, heart-warming, and

at times emotional, but always

entertaining. Throughout the

program the appreciative audi-

ence showered the performers

with applause, shouts of encour-

agement and cheers of approval.

Held in the ACAD Audito-

rium, the stage show presented

old school grooves with new

school moves. Ensemble mem-

bers acted, sang and danced in

performances from “Dream

Girls,” “The Wiz,” “The Color

Purple,” “Rent,” “Hair,” “Don’t

Bother Me I Can’t Cope” and

“Smokey Joe’s Cafe.”

“It was beautiful,” said Sher-

rell Byrd, coordinator of the First

and Second Year Experience

program at ASU and an attendee

Broadway renditions wow standing-room-only crowd at ASU

The cast and crew of  “A Piece of Broadway” included Richard Adams, Shakiba Ausbrooks,
Christopher Atkinson, Daniel Affortu, Karena Anderson, Chara Andrews, Janice Blanton,
Kaleb Briscoe, Andrea Brown, Jasmine Buffin, Nicolle Burke, Victor Carroll, Normeaka
Champion, Desire Clark, Latoshia Dinkins, Edwin Gilliam, Porsha Grace, Burnell Grant, Jas-
mine Green, De’neshia Harris, Theodore Holmes, Denaye Hudson, Zse’Reca Humphries,
Aaron James-Young, Ashaland Johnson, Demetrius Jones, India Martin, Quenton Matthews,
Christopher McGhee, Ishmael Mckinstry, Jasmin McClinic, Taylor McNeill, Monet Mike,
Demitri Nader, LaSindia Powell, Michael Reed, Christine Reid, Hillary Scales, Brittany Scott,
Jasmine Shavers, Krystal Smith, Charlene St. Clor, Beauvyon Swain, Willie Tatum, Justin
Turner, Katori Upshaw, Ta’Varis Wilson and Lecia Wright.See BROADWAY on page 10.

Gospel Explosion featured at ASU Homecoming
Members of
the Anointed
ASU Gospel
Choir
perform
during the
Gospel
Explosion
held at the
Albany
Municipal
Auditorium
on Oct. 4.
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The 100 Grand Club debuted during the pre-game activities at the Albany State University Homecoming game on
Saturday, Oct. 9, at the ASU Coliseum. Members of the club each donated $500 to the ASU Foundation. Together
the donations equaled $100,000, which will benefit ASU scholarships.

The Inaugural 100 Grand Club

Class of 1960 holds Golden Anniversary
Albany State
College graduates
from 1960 gathered
for their 50th
anniversary reunion
during a reception
held Friday, Oct. 8,
at the Albany Civic
Center. The reunion
was part of ASU’s
Homecoming Week
festivities.



PARADE continued from page 1.
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at the program. “It brought tears to my eyes.

It was so good.”

The show earned high praise from a

number of other audience members as well.

Jevaris Dale, a sophomore nursing

major from Arlington, Ga., said it was a

very good program.

“I was definitely not expecting it to be

so good,” Dale said. “It exceeded all of my

expectations. If they ever have another per-

formance, I will definitely attend.”

Reginald Christian, a media utilization

specialist at ASU, said the performance

showed off the skills of ASU students.

“It was a great show,” he said. “There

are some really talented students here.”

At the conclusion of the program the ad-

visor of the ASU Theatre Ensemble and di-

rector of “A Piece of Broadway,” DeRon

Williams thanked the cast and crew for their

efforts and the ASU administration and the

audience for their support. He then passed

the microphone to Dr. Wendy Coleman,

past director of the ASU Theatre Arts En-

semble.

“This was absolutely outstanding,”

Coleman said to the performers in front of

about half of the standing room audience

who remained after the show.  “It’s just

wonderful to be able to see the legacy you

have left behind. You all have done me

proud. This was Broadway. Broadway has

nothing on this performance. I look forward

to ‘Black Nativity.’”

The next performance of the ASU De-

partment of Theatre Arts will be “Black Na-

tivity,” which will run for three nights, Nov.

11-14 and includes a Sunday matinee. The

presentation is free and open to the public.

For more information on the theatre arts

programs at ASU, contact the Department

of Fine Arts at (229) 430-4849.

BROADWAY continued from page 8.

Ranisha Roby, a junior art major from McDonough, Ga., said,

“The ‘Book of Knowledge’ symbolizes education and wisdom,

everything the university stands for.”

Marini said the sculpture brought a lot of people together from

various parts of the community.

“We were helped by the Facilities Management Department, a

casting company in Tallahassee, Fla., and others,” he said. “It was

part of our objective to expose students to artists working in the

field.”

The students who participate in the Visual Fine Arts Learning

Community are fine arts majors working toward the Bachelor of

Art Degree at ASU. The fine arts majors who participate have been

admitted through an established portfolio review process. The

learning community includes a diverse group of students, including

upper and under classmen. The inclusive nature of this community

increases the natural process of mentoring and broadens influences

through communication.

The structure of the Visual Fine Arts Learning Community con-

sists of workshops, tours of museums and commercial galleries,

study groups, guest artist lectures, visits to working artists’ studios,

studio events, and career exploration inside and outside of the ac-

ademic institution.

SCULPTURE continued from page 4.

and enthusiastic marching

units.   

Led by Grand Marshal

Clano Stephens, a 98-year-old

alumnus of ASU when it was

known as Georgia Normal &

Agricultural College and with

participants from nearly every

age group, the parade illumi-

nated the institution’s history,

the present day and the future.

“This year’s parade was a

lot easier with the help of the

community and participants,”

said Geraldine Winns, athletic

academic support specialist at

ASU and chair of the 2010

Homecoming Parade Commit-

tee. “It wasn’t just an Albany

thing. People from throughout

Georgia participated in making

this event successful.”

ASU announced the best

units in this year’s parade com-

petition in six categories. Win-

ners were chosen in the areas of

bands, cars, floats, walking

units, horse and motorcycles,

and they were announced dur-

ing half-time at the Homecom-

ing football game.

The winners are:

Band – First place, Terrell

County Middle High School of

Dawson, Ga.

Cars – First place ASU Hol-

ley Ambassadors, second place

Little Miss ASU 2010 (Colum-

bus, Ga. Alumni Chapter), third

place, ASU DeKalb County

Area Alumni Association

Floats – First place, ASU

Early Learning Center; second

place, Turner Job Corps Center

of Albany; and third place, Al-

bany Technical College Child

Demonstration Center 

Walking Units – First place,

Mount Zion Baptist Church

Cub Scouts/Pack 99; second

place, Sylvester Road Elemen-

tary “Jumping Jazzy Jags”; and

third place, Aikido Schools of

S.O.W.E.G.A. (Martial Arts)

Horse – First place, Albany

Buffalo Riders

Motorcycles – First place,

the Viper Unit Motorcycle Club

Winners may pick up their

trophies in room 208 of the

HPER building at ASU. For

more information contact

Geraldine Winns at (229) 430-

1639. 

“This year’s parade was a lot easier
with the help of the community and

participants. It wasn’t just an Albany
thing. People from throughout

Georgia participated in making this
event successful.

– Geraldine Winns, Chair
2010 Homecoming Parade Committee
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